Military Sports Camp Skills Academy

Presented by Shirley Ryan AbilityLab & Wounded Heroes Foundation

July 23-27, 2020

Military Sports Camp Skills Academy is an intermediate-level single sport clinic and competition for men and women who have served or are currently serving in the US Armed Forces and have a physical disability of any kind such as spinal cord injuries, amputations, stroke, MS, ALS, TBI with mobility impairment, and other orthopedic impairments.

Under the coaching of Gold Medalist Paralympians Kevin McKee, Travis Dodson, Jen Lee, and Wheelchair Softball Hall of Famers Jorge Alfaro and Paul Moran, participants will focus on either Sled Hockey or Wheelchair Softball for a single sport intensive clinic that will provide elite level instruction and hands-on skills building leading to a competition. Participants will also have the opportunity to try scuba diving with our BONUS Scuba Experience Clinic.

Holistic in approach, the Military Sports Camp Skills Academy aims to develop ability beyond sport. The Skills Academy will include sessions on Nutrition, Joint Health and Injury Prevention, Equipment Maintenance, Team Development and more.

Attendees are selected through an online application process as spots are limited. Camp is provided FREE of charge to those accepted. Open to service members and veterans of all eras. Applications are being accepted February 5 - April 15.

Open to new and past Military Sports Camp participants.

FOR MORE INFORMATION & TO APPLY
Visit www.sralab.org/events/2020-military-sports-camp

Please contact Lita Wallace at 312.238.5002 or lwallace02@sralab.org with any questions.